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October 19, 1992
,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
AllH: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20S55

PLANT HATCH - UNITS 1, 2
NRC DOCKETS 50-321, 50-366

OPERATING llCENSES DPR-57, NPT-5
REQUEST FOR REllEF FROM

@ REG-0619_ lNSPECT10N REQUIREMENTJ

Gentlemen:

As a .esult of reactor vessel feedwater nozzle inner radius and bore
cracking experienced in the period of 1974 through 1980, the NRC issued
NUREG-0619 dated November 13, 1980. The NUREG described the naropriate
actions to minimize or eliminate feedwater nozzle cracking concerns. The
NUREG concluded that implementation of the recommended actions was
considered by the NRC to satisfactorily resolve the issue, with the
exception of the development of improved nondestructive examination (NDE)
techniques. Because of the ultrasonic testing (UT) techniques in use at
the time NUREG-0619 was issued, the NRC required periodic liquid penetrant
(PT) examinations at a frequency determined by the feedwater sparger
design.

Georgia Power Company (GPC) has determined reliable technology is now
available to ultrasonically inspect the feedwater nozzle inner radius and

,

bore region. Consequently, GPC requests relief from the PT examination
requirement and the ultrasonic examination schedule contained in
NUREG-0619, as modified by NRC Generic Letter 81-11, dated
February 20, 1981. The relief request, the technical basis, and proposeo
alternative actions are provided in the encloscre.

The PT examinations are currently scheduled to be performed during the
Spring 1993 refueling outage for Unit I and the Sp,*ing 1994 refueling
outage for Unit 2. The relief from the PT requirement will prevent the
unnecessary personnel radiation exposure and expense involied in the
performance of the PT examination. In lieu of the PT examirations, GPC

.'

will perform automated, enhanced UT examinitions frem the ieactor pressure
vessel outer shell. This technique has been demonstrated to be capable of
detecting and sizing flaws 0.25 in. or less in depth.
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'GPC is also requesting prompt consideration of this relief request.
Final plans and schedules for the upcoming outage are dependent on the ,

NRC's response. -

If you have any questions in this regard, please contact this office.

Sincerely,
~

_ } /n|g( ~

.'J. T. Beckham, Jr.
gf

JKB/cr
>

Enclosure

cc: Georqia Pgxer Company
Mr.11. L. Sumner, General Manager - Nuclear Plant
NORMS

[LS. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Washinaton. D.C.
Mr. K. Jabbour, Licensing Project Manager - Hatch

i
U.S. Nuclear Requiatory Commission. Reaion 11
Mr. S. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator _

Mr. L. D. Wert, Senior Resident inspector - Hatch
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ENCLOSURE

PLANT llATCH - UNI'S 1, 2
NRC DOCKETS 50-321, 50-366

OPERATING LICENSES DPR-57, NPF-5
REQUEST f0R REllEF FROM

HUREG-0619 INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS

NUREG-0619 FEEDWATER N0ZZLE EXAMINATIOW REllEF REQUEST

A. Requirement From Which Relief is Requesta

NUREG-0619 was issued by the NRC for implamentation by letter dated
November 13, 1980 and was later modified by Generic Letter 81-11. In a
letter dated January 22, 1981, Georgia Power Company (GPC) committed to
compliance with the inspection schedule prescribed in NUREG-0619
Section 4.3.2, Table 2. This table specified inspection frequencies for the
visual inspection of the sparger, and the liquid penetrant _ (PT) and
uitrasonic testing (UT) of the feedwater nozzle blend radius and bore.
These requirements replaced the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) Code Section XI requirements with more stringent requirements.

Relief -is being sought from the requirement to perform a PT examination of
the feedwater blend radius and bore, and the schedule imposed by Table 2 of
Section 4.3.2 for the performance of UT examination.

B, Basis for Relief

thL.1_1_liidEii

In addition to having complied with the inspectior. requirements of Table 2
in Section 4.3.2, Unit 1 is in full compliance with the requirements-
specified in NUREG-0619 as indicated below:

1. The nozzle blend radius cladding was removed in 1979.

2. The GE-designed triple-sleeve, double-piston sparger was installed in
1979.

3. The operation of the low flow controller was evaluated, and fracture
i mechanics analyses verifying compliance with NUREG-061L requirements

were performed.

4. Operational procedures were evaluated and'found to be acceptable.

5. The RWCU-return piping was rerouted to inject into each feedwater line.

6. UT examinations performed every second refueling outage have produced noL
reportable indications.
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ENCLOSURE (Continued)

REQUEST FOR REllEF FROM
NUREG-QQ1LJJJ1P[CT10N REQtRRLMENTS

Vilit 2 SDLui

in addition to having complied with th- inspection requirements of Table 2
of Section 4.3.2, Unit 2 is in fu .ompliance with the requirements
specified in NUREG-0619 as indicated bt -

1. Nozzle blend ruius cladding was never insts11ed.

2. The original sparger/ thermal sleeve is of welded construction and as
such is not subject to the crack initiating leakage likt other designs.

3. The operation of the low flow controller was evaluated, and fracture
mechanics analyse, verifying compliance with the NUREG requirements were
performed.

4. Operational procedures were evaluated and found to be acceptable.

5. The RWCU return piping was rerouted to inject into each feedwater line.

6. UT examinations performed evary second refueling outage have produced no
reportable indications.

7. PT examinations of two blend radius regions, with the spargers in place,
were performed during the 1985 refueling outage, and no indications were
detected.

C. Tcchnical Suoport

Scction 4.3.1 of NUREG-0619 states that the confidence in the UT
capabilities available at the time the NUREG was issued was unacceptably
low. NUREG inspect'on requirements were based on the technology in use at
that time. The required inspection program included both UT and PT
examination criteria. NUREG-0619 concluded that should future developments
and the results of inservice UT examinations demonstrate that UT techniques
can detect small thermal fatigue cracks with acceptable reliability and

i consistency, these technic,ues could form the basis for m'dification of the
| inspcction criteria.

Since the issuance of NUREG-0619, improvements in the area of UT, both
manual and automated, have occurred. Automated UT techniques, such as the
one GPC proposes to use, are capable of detecting and sizing small (0.25-in,
deep) fatigue cracks. Given that the PT requirements were due to a lack of

|
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ENCLOSURE (Continued)

REQUEST FOR RELIEF FROM
M8.EG-0619 INSPECTION RE0V EEMENTS

confidence in the available UT techniques, and that the new enhanced
automated UT techniques can now adequately examine the areas of concern, the
PT requirement is unwarranted. Therefore, modifying the inspection criteria
is justifiable.

Performance of a PT examination oa the blend radius constitutes an undue-
burden without providing a commensurate increase in safety. If a crack is
indicated by Ul, the PT can only serve to confirm or deny the crack's
existence. PT examination will not aid in the sizing of the through-wall
depth of the fl ew and, therefore, is not justified.

Additionally, performance of a PT examination in accordance with NUREG-0619
will necessitate removing a sparger from one nozzle followed by ilapper
wheel grinding and examining the nozzle of the removed sparger and the !

accessible portions of the other nozzles. If any cracks are detected, all
spargers are to be removed, and all nozzles inspected and repaired as
necessary. This is not practical on Unit 2 since the spargers are welded in
place. Accomplishing this task for l'a i t I will involve substantial
personnel radiation exposure, complete core offload, significant effert to
remove _sparger(s), and a high cost to machine the sealing surfaces for the
re-installation of spargers. Based on the 8 manrem cumulative dose received

, inspectors during the 1985 limited scope PT of two feedwater nozzles, it
estimated that a dose of at least 25 manrem would be accumulated by

y forming a PT examination which involves the removal of a sparger. Also,.
all spargers were removed, the machining of the nozzle bore .and

astallation of new spargers, including materials ar.d labor, would cost
I several million dollars. It is more prudent to take advantage of the sizing
| capability of the UT to track the growth of any identified cracks and take

action uen necessary. This is especially true in light _ of the fact the
current NRC-approved fracture mechanics analysis for both units-indicates
that .a postulated 0.25 in. in depth crack will not exceed the allowable
depth of 1.00 in, prior to the end of plant life.

Since NUREG-0619 was issued, no incidents of nozzle bore or inner blend
radits cracking have been reported at plants where vessel cladding in the-
nozzle area was removed. This fact, combined with the installation ofi

improved design spargers that minimize bypass flow leakage, apoears to have
significantly reduced, if not elimina Ld, the industry cracking problem.
Therefore, GPP concludes that the nozzle cracking issue has been adequately
resolved thr m ,h implementation of NUREG-0619 recommended actions and UT
examination in the area of interest is sufficient to provide an inspection
program consistent with the NUREG's intent by.

,
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ENCLOSURE (Continued)

REQUEST FOR REllEF FROM
ti E G-0619 INSPECTION RE0VIREMENTS

1. Eliminating the differing thermal expansion rates between the clad and
the vessel.

2 Reducing / eliminating the crack initiating leakage by installing in *oveds
spargers

3. Improving system operations to minimize thermal cycling.

4. Showing by analysis that an assumed crack of 0.25 in, would not grow to
exceed the allowable 1.00-in, depth.

D. Actions in Lied of Requirement

in lieu of drainii ' the vessel to expose the nozzles, removing a sparger,
performing in-vesu.' PT examinations, and performing manual UT examinations
from the vessel exterior every second refueling outage, the following plan i

is proposed:

1. Use automated UT equipment and techniques demonstrated to be capable 9f
detecting and sizing flaws less than or equal to 0.25 in, in depth in-
the areas of concern. '

2. For the nozzle inner blend region, these exams are to Le conducted at
intervals not to exceed every fourth refueling cycle.

3. For the safe-end welds downstream of the primary seal-or the thermal
sleeve-ta-nozzle attachment point, conduct UT exams in conjunction with
the inner blend radius exams for two inspection. cycles. If no
indications are discovered, revert'to ASME Code Section XI frequency.

4 For the safe-end upstream of the primary seal or the -tht. e.1
sleeve-to-nozzle attachment point, conduct UT exams in conjunction with
the inner blend radius exams for the first inspection cycle. If no
indications are discovered, revert to ASME Code Section XI frequency.

5. In the event relevant service-induced indications are discovered in the >

inner blend radius region, the inspection frequency will be adjusted to -

ensure adequate tracking and assessment of those indications. .The
frequency will be based on engineering evaluation which includes crack *

characteristics and crack growth rate. Additionally, thermal cycles
will be tracked to ensure that current thermal- duty is envelop 3d by the
design basis duty used in the fracture mechanics crack growth pred:: tion
and that additional analysis is initiated, if necessary,

*
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ENCLOSVRE (Continued)

REQUEST FOR RELIEF FROM
!!V E E 0619 INSPECT 10f!jlLQMjMiiJ!{IS

6. Each outage perform a remote in-vessel visual examination of the
accessible portions of two feedwater nozzle regions. The technique and
equipment used will be capable of resolving a 0.001-in, wire on a
neutral gray background,3-
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